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Abstract: Background: Incident reporting offers valuable information regarding safety issues, but near-misses (NM) and
adverse events (AE) remain underreported. DSB huddles help foster collective situational awareness that increases an
organization’s capacity to respond to safety concerns. However, effects of DSB huddles on AE/NM reporting remain
understudied. Objective: To examine how daily safety briefing (DSB) huddles operate in a surgical unit, and assess their impact
on reporting of adverse events and near-misses. Methods: DSB huddles were piloted in a gastrointestinal surgical unit. The study
compared AE/NM reporting rates and reporting types before and after adopting DSB huddles. Results: After adopting DSB
huddles, AE reporting improved from 0.9% to 1.8%, and NM reporting improved from 0.5% to 7.1% (p < .05). Self-reporting of
safety issues increased from 44.4% to 73.8%; NM reporting domains increased from 6 to 15. Conclusions: DSB huddles
increased reporting rates of AE and of NM particularly, improved reporting dimensions of NM, and increased team members’
situational patient safety awareness.
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1. Introduction
Patient safety is recognized as a key indicator of quality of
medical care by most global health organizations and
authorities, as well as by many researchers. In recent decades,
medical errors and undesirable events have continued to
increase globally, and present one of the most significant
global challenges to modern health care, causing huge
economic and societal burdens [1]. Safety concerns are
broadly defined as ‘patient safety events that reached the
patient, regardless of whether harm occurred; near-misses or
close calls, which are patient safety events that did not reach
the patient [2]. Adverse events (AE), which are safety events
that reach the patient. AE and NM need to be identified,
reported, and analysed effectively, and lessons learned need to
be translated into practice and systems improvements. Patient
safety reporting systems (PSRS) to identify and mitigate risks
to patients who are harmed by medical care have become a
priority and challenge to health care delivery over the last

decades [1]. The implementation of PSRS allows analysis of
accumulated data and their use for continuous improvement of
medical care quality via feedback and learned lessons. With
the development and implementation of PSRS, there has been
some improvement in the disclosure and documentation of
medical errors, but the vast majority remain unreported [3],
because incident reporting by PSRS only captures events that
have already occurred and has limited value in more real-time
identification of safety concerns. Studies have demonstrated
that individuals may be less likely to report an event when it
does not cause patient harm [4, 5]. Few studies have estimated
the rate of near-misses, accurately identifying and analysing
NM is more difficult. Unlike AE, which may be
retrospectively identified through review of hospital records,
NM may not be documented and may not be evident by review
of medical records [6]. Previous studies have relied on survey
results and incident reporting systems to estimate NM [5, 7].
Thus, there is a compelling need to increase awareness of
these NM/‘hidden’ safety problems and to develop new,
proactive strategies to identify safety concerns. Safety huddles
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could potentially be useful for learning proactively about
safety concerns [8]. Safety huddles have been found useful in
creating a sense of collective situational awareness that
increases an organization’s capacity to respond to safety
concerns [8]. Safety huddles were designed to share
information, review events, and help teams develop action
plans for coordinated patient care [9]. Daily safety briefings
(DSBs) are reports from front-line units and ancillary
departments to enhance awareness of immediate or potential
problems affecting patient safety and care, and enhance
communication across all disciplines [10]. DSBs promote
hospital-wide transparency and patient safety [11]. DSBs are
usually employed hospital-wide [10, 11], and few studies have
studied DSB huddles conducted in the unit and their impact on
the reporting of adverse events and NM. This study conducted
at a single unit in the First Affiliated Hospital of Jinan
University, Guangzhou, China. The idea was inspired by the
U.S. Mid-Michigan Medical Center (Midland's: Daily
briefings help improve safety culture).

2. Methods
2.1. Setting and Participants
The First Affiliated Hospital of Jinan University,
Guangzhou, southern China, is a Grade-A Tertiary Hospital
with a total of approximately 1800 beds, which integrates
medical services, education, and a research hospital. DSB
huddles took place in a 46-bed gastrointestinal surgical unit
which provides care to approximately 1900 patients annually.
The participants included 19 registered nurses (RNs), all of
them in full-time positions.
At our institution, an electronic AE reporting system was
developed to encourage a culture of safety and address
barriers to reporting of AE. 14 special AE reporting templates
related to the 14 basic nursing quality indexes of clinical
nursing in Guangdong Province. One generic template for
nurses to report other AE. Hospital policy is for all nursing AE
to be reported through the electronic reporting system by
individual nurses, but NM are not reported. The reports
quality review is done by a nurse manager, who categorizes
the reports and sends them electronically to risk management
groups. Risk management groups analyse the AE every 3 three
months, and problems were brought back to the nursing
management department. There is no formal feedback system
to individuals, and the unit nursing staff are not involved in the
process. Meanwhile there is no formal system encouraging the
reporting of NM.
The decision to explore implementation of DSB huddles
was made by the nurse manager. The nurse manager was the
project leader for this implementation. All nursing staff
willingly participated in the project. The idea of implementing
DSB huddles was approved by the nursing management team
prior to planning. An internal review board reviewed this
project and deemed it exempt from further human subjects
review.
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2.2. Design
This study was conducted as a before-after study. Data from
16 May 2016 to 16 May 2017 was pre-DSB group. DSB
huddles were adopted from 10 June 2017 to 10 June 2018 as
the post-DSB group. Demographic characteristics of
participating nurses and patients were basically similar.
2.3. Procedures
Phase I: Staff Education
Before the start of the DSB huddles, a 2-hour educational
in-service was developed and presented to nursing staff (N =
19). The education highlighted the definition of AE and NM,
the importance of reporting, and the outcomes hypothesized
from implementing DSB huddles. Nurse manager provided a
verbal, step-by-step scenario to report patient safety issues,
followed by a demonstration of the DSB huddles to the
nursing staff.
Phase II: Implementation
The DSB huddles are a process by which registered nurses
and nursing assistants come together daily for briefing about
patient safety issues over the last 24 hours. The process is
designed to identify and predict any concerns about aspects of
patient safety. On 10 June 2017, the DSB huddles were
initiated, and held in the treatment room immediately adjacent
to the nurse station, to bring nursing staff together briefly from
nearby locations. The meeting follows a standardized process
so that it can be run by various people. The ‘host’ rotates
between one nurse manager and four senior nurses. DSB
huddles are brief, lasting between 5-15 minutes, and are often
conducted standing. They were held at 3PM each afternoon,
which was the beginning of the afternoon shift, and the timing
of the nurse hand-over, and included the morning and
afternoon shifts' nurses. The process is an in-person meeting,
conducted in front of a white board, and all nursing staff on the
day were to attend. The nurses going off-duty would report
patient safety issues that had occurred in their areas,
predictable issues in the next 24 hours in their area, and
identify any safety issues that need to be discussed. In the
DSB huddles, nurses would follow a customized reporting
template: Safety/Quality Issues/Events within the last 24
hours, anticipated safety/quality/risk issues in the next 24
hours, any defects requiring follow up tracking. During the
meeting, the nurse manager would call the nurses’ names to
report one-by-one in an orderly manner. If there were no
safety problems to report, nurses simply answered ‘safe’ when
the nurse manager called their name. If the nurse had a safety
issue to report, in addition to reporting AE, safety risks, and
predicted risks, it was also necessary for the nurse to state who
or what departments helped to resolve the problem for further
discussion and formulation of countermeasures after the
meeting. If the raised safety issue had been solved
independently within the unit, the moderator would lead the
discussion at once with extra emphasis on who, what, and how
they helped to solve the problem. For other safety issues that
needed inter-department cooperation, the nurse manager
would contact other department leaders to discuss the solution
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within 24 hours. The moderator would lead the discussion,
record the data (recording all concerns discussed in the safety
huddles) and write down the newly identified items on the
whiteboard. After each DSB huddle, an electronic summary
about safety and risk status was posted on a WECHAT
GROUP to all nursing staff. This way, even those not in
attendance would be aware of the issues that happened and
were discussed. The DSB huddle is a time for nursing staff to
prioritize the day's patient safety. Participants focus on a clear
set of objectives, discussing safety events since the last huddle,
and anticipate those prior to the next huddle.

Table 2. Reporting types of safety issues.
Pre-DSB
12 (44.4%)
15 (55.6%)
27

Self-report
Witnessed report
Total

Post-DSB
127 (73.8%)
45 (26.2%)
172

ᵡ2

P

9.573

0.002

2.4. Data and Statistical Analysis
In this study, AE (also known as accidents or harmful
events) were defined as unintended harm to the patient by an
act of commission or omission rather than by the underlying
disease or condition of the patient [12]. NM (also called close
misses or potential adverse events) are a type of potential
hazard that did not reach the patient because of processes
already in place that protected the patient from potential harm
or by chance alone [3, 13].
The data of the electronic AE report system and the written
huddle notes were analysed. Content analysis enabled
classification of large amounts of textual data. The AE
categories used in the study were based on 14 basic nursing
quality indexes of clinical nursing in Guangdong Province,
China. NM categories were based on the NM data reported
and the literature. Statistical analyses were completed using
SPSS 13.0.

Figure 1. Frequency of reporting types.

3.3. Categories of AE and NM
Pre-DSB huddles, AE reported by nurses were limited to
medication errors, pressure sores, falls, and unplanned
extubations (see Table 3). Medication errors were the most
common adverse event, both before and after DSB huddles.
During the DSB huddles, nurses reported more dimensions
of NM (see Table 4). After implementation of DSB huddles,
NM reporting increased from 6 to 15 dimensions; the specific
types and frequency are listed in Table 4. The most common
NM were those related to medication administration.
Table 3. Types and frequency of AE.

3. Results
3.1. Reporting Frequency and Rates of AE and NM
Reporting frequency and rate of AE and NE are shown in
Table 1. The results showed that implementing DSB huddles
significantly increased the reporting rates of AE and NM (P <
0.05).
Table 1. Reporting frequency and rate of AE and NM.
Pre-DSB
Post-DSB
ᵡ2
P

Inpatients (n)
1851
1931

AE, n (%)
17 (0.9%)
34 (1.8%)
5.040
0.025

NM, n (%)
10 (0.5%)
138 (7.1%)
109.694
0.000

3.2. Reporting Types of Safety Issues (Including AE and
NM)
Regarding safety issues including AE and NM, there were
27 safety issues pre-DSB, whereas post-DSB there were 172.
The reporting types are shown in Table 2. Results showed that
DSB huddles increased the self-reported rate of safety issues
from 44.4% to 73.8% (P < 0.05) (Table 1). Frequency of
reporting types is shown in Figure 1.

AE type
Medication error
Pressure sores
Falls
Unplanned extubation
Sharp-force injury

Pre-DSB n = 17
7 (41.2%)
4 (23.5%)
1 (5.9%)
5 (29.4%)

Post-DSB n = 34
13 (38.2%)
4 (11.8%)
5 (14.7%)
11 (32.4%)
1 (2.9%)

Table 4. Types and frequency of NM.
NM type
Medication administration
Transcription error
Noncompliance with policy/procedure
Patient identification
Incorrect physician orders
Incorrect procedure/process
Lack of communication among the care
team or department team or to physician
Supplies/equipment
Patient monitoring
Verification against original physician
order
Mislabelled /missed specimen
Staff communication with
patient/family
Medical Documents
Preoperative preparation
Unable to classify
Total

Pre-DSB
3
2

1

Post-DSB
38
3
7
5
6
17
6

2

6
15
4

1

4
3

1
10

10
8
6
138
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4. Discussion
Incident reporting offers a valuable source of information
regarding safety issues, but NM and AE remain underreported
[14]. Many factors, such as perceived difficulty in using the
reporting system [15], lack of training in use of the incident
reporting process [16], time required to report errors [8], and
culture, management behaviour, and professional barriers,
such as fear, accountability, characteristics of nurses [17], can
lead to underreporting of safety issues. Reporting of
medication errors by nurses occurs in only 37.4%–67% of
cases, which is challenging, as underreporting makes it
impossible to analyse the process underlying all medication
errors and NM. Several studies have estimated that the rate of
medical errors far exceeds those disclosed by voluntary
hospital reporting systems, and few studies have estimated the
rate of NM [6]. Experts call for greater attention to AE in the
medical field [18, 19] , because NM occur several times
before an adverse event, and many preventable deaths have a
history of preceding related near-misses [20].
Previous studies identified medication administration (19%)
and transcription errors (10%) as the most frequent types of
NM [21]. Although used almost the same classification of NM,
results showed some differences, after DSB huddles the top
category of NM was still related to medication administration,
but NM related to incorrect procedure/process and patient
monitoring were the second and third reported by nurses.
Experts estimate that NM occur 3–300 times more often than
AE in health care settings [19], this study supports that too.
After DSB implementation, NM occurred about four times as
often as AE, AE were 34 and NM were 138. The most
common AE were medication error, occurred 13 times while
NM occurred 38 times. NM events, in which harm is averted
because of chance or intervention, typically precede a related
AE [20], so must pay more attention to the NM that occurred
in this study, otherwise they could lead to related AE.
Improving the successful reporting of NM and AE requires a
culture change at the institutional level [20, 22]. DSB provides
a fast, open, transparent, and easy way for nurses to report, so
it is easy for nurses to accept and they are willing to report AE
and NM.
The study revealed that implementing DSB huddles
increased the reporting rate of AE and NE; the nurse
self-reported rate of safety issues increased from 44.4% to
73.8%. During the DSB huddles, safety issues were
communicated verbally during the DSB huddles, which
provided a less burdensome and more conversational
mechanism by which to discuss sensitive issues. Additionally,
the DSB huddles programme run by the unit's nurse manager
at the scene incentivises nurses to report NM safety events,
encourages improved communication and collaboration
among team members, and possibly encourages staff members
to report safety issues and provide timely and effective
feedback to the nurse regarding the consequences of their
actions. This increase team members’ situational awareness
about patient safety, facilitating identification of concerns and
development of plans to mitigate these concerns, so nurses
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become more aware that reporting of all AE as well as NM is
needed. Reporting of NM is vital to understanding individual
and systemic problems that may lead to AE, and has the
potential to provide information necessary to prevent future
AE [14]. However, when they are not reported, the
opportunity to learn from NM is lost. Implementing DSB
helps to develop a culture of safety and awareness among all
nurses. Furthermore, encouraging individuals to report events
and timely analysis of events with feedback to the individual
have been proposed to improve effective reporting of NM and
AE. This study found a much higher frequency of NM
reporting during DSB huddles; before implementation of DSB
huddles, only 10 NM were reported, while 138 were reported
implementation of DSB huddles, 10 times more than before,
and reporting of dimensions of NM increased from 6 to 15
dimensions. This shows that a majority of NM went
unreported before implementation of DSB huddles, and nurses
were more willing to share all the noteworthy patient safety
issues within DSB huddles. As was evident in the DSB, nurses
were more likely to report NM that did not cause patient harm,
such as equipment problems and knowledge/attitude, and
policies/process problems than individuals using the
electronic reporting system. Although these events did not
lead to patient harm, they had the potential to do so. NM that
continue to occur will lead to AE.

5. Conclusions
In conclusion, AE and NM especially were vastly
underreported before implementing DSB. It has more
recently been considered that focusing on NM is more
important in the medical field than focusing on AE. The
reporting and analysis of NM may provide more information
than relying on AE reporting alone [23]. DSB huddles
increased the reporting rates of AE and NM, improved the
reporting dimensions of NM, and increased team members’
situational awareness about patient safety. DSBs are usually
employed hospital-wide, and few studies have studied DSB
huddles conducted in the unit and their impact on the
reporting of adverse events and NM. In this study,
implementing DSB huddles in a unit is a feasible, effective
strategy to improve and increase reporting of AE, and of NM
particularly. The findings can contribute to better
management of patient safety and prevention of adverse
incidents. DSB huddles conducted within a unit seem to
provide a fast, open, transparent, and easy way for nurses to
report AE and NM, overcome time-consuming barriers, and
so increase the effective reporting of AE and NM, thus
improving patient safety.
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